ABSTRACT Scientific conferences are most beneficial to participants when they showcase significant new experimental developments, accurately summarize the current state of the field, and provide strong opportunities for collaborative networking. A top-notch slate of invited speakers, assembled by conference organizers or committees, is key to achieving these goals. The perceived underrepresentation of female speakers at prominent scientific meetings is currently a popular topic for discussion, but one that often lacks supportive data. We compiled the full rosters of invited speakers over the last 35 years for four prominent international virology conferences, the American Society for Virology Annual Meeting (ASV), the International Herpesvirus Workshop (IHW), the Positive-Strand RNA Virus Symposium (PSR), and the Gordon Research Conference on Viruses & Cells (GRC). The rosters were crossindexed by unique names, gender, year, and repeat invitations. When plotted as gender-dependent trends over time, all four conferences showed a clear proclivity for male-dominated invited speaker lists. Encouragingly, shifts toward parity are emerging within all units, but at different rates. Not surprisingly, both selection of a larger percentage of first-time participants and the presence of a woman on the speaker selection committee correlated with improved parity. Session chair information was also collected for the IHW and GRC. These visible positions also displayed a strong male dominance over time that is eroding slowly. We offer our personal interpretation of these data to aid future organizers achieve improved equity among the limited number of available positions for session moderators and invited speakers.
IMPORTANCE Politicians and media members have a tendency to cite anecdotes as conclusions without any supporting data. This happens so frequently now, that a name for it has emerged: fake news. Good science proceeds otherwise. The underrepresentation of women as invited speakers at international scientific conferences exemplifies a present-day discussion topic usually occurring without facts to support or refute the arguments. We now provide records profiling four prominent virology conferences over the years 1982 to 2017 with the intention that the trends and accompanying analyses of the gender parity of invited speakers may allow the ongoing discussions to be informed.
KEYWORDS implicit bias, gender, conference programs, speaker lists, scientific visibility S cientists attend conferences to learn about new developments in the field, present their data, and establish or renew collaborations that can enhance their research. It is the responsibility of conference organizers to assemble from the full field of practitioners a cogent program with breadth, relevance, and vitality. This goal is achieved in large part through substantive oral presentations as keynote, plenary, or symposia talks.
Such talks are almost always delivered by acknowledged leaders in the field drawn from established midcareer or senior level principal investigators (PIs). Fresh viewpoints are provided by newer investigators giving, perhaps, their first presentation at that specific conference. Each major virology meeting series has their own distinct culture directed by tradition or charter, and thus has different preferred mechanisms to select invited speakers and achieve their unique aims of an ideal program.
Any roster of invited speakers is necessarily limited by the number of slots available and by the organizers' access to funds that support registration and travel expenses for the invitees. Therefore, the high-profile talks are almost always complemented with shorter talks and poster sessions configured from participant-submitted abstracts. While such short talks are a measure of success for graduate students and postdoctoral fellows, for PIs they are accorded a lower cachet than the more visible invited speaker slots. Professional advancement and promotion as well as peer-review of grants and papers are decidedly sensitive to the distinctions between invited and abstractawarded talks. Consequently, invitations to speak at high-level symposia are richly sought after, listed on curricula vitae, and are commonly viewed as personally earned professional recognition. Importantly, when new investigators are included, they can leverage such visibility into program credibility.
Opinions about the success of a particular conference or series will certainly vary among individual attendees, influenced by everything from the science itself, to the venue, the food, and even the weather. Speaker selection, though, is a popular topic of discussion because inclusion carries weight and influences careers. Alleged inequities with regard to the gender or minority status of invited speakers are often murmured sub rosa at meetings. Suggestions of implicit biases (personal or collective), ignorance of conference history, an unwillingness to embrace change, and misunderstandings about the underlying financial restrictions inherent to conference organization provide grist to perceptions and hearsay.
To separate fact from fiction, we tabulated the invited speaker histories of four major virology conferences, the American Society for Virology Annual Meeting (ASV), the International Herpesvirus Workshop (IHW), the Positive-Strand RNA Virus Symposium (PSR), and the Gordon Research Conference on Viruses & Cells (GRC). Similar analyses for other biological fields have recently been published (1, 2). The goal was to document whether speaker trends supported a preference for a particular cohort, and if so, whether this preference was persistent within an individual conference series and/or pervasive across different series. The name of each speaker in each session was transcribed, formatted, and standardized (alternate spellings, abbreviations, nicknames, etc.), cataloged by type of talk (symposium, keynote, named, etc.), and cross-indexed by gender as assigned by our knowledge of that individual or online public sources. Correlative minority information was, unfortunately, not available, but could and should be collected during the registration process to permit a similar analysis for underrepresented minorities. Plots of the percentage of male or female speakers over time demonstrated a long-term, strong dominance of male selections at all four virology conferences. Encouragingly, recent trends also show clear shifts toward (but not reaching) parity. Conferences more rapidly approaching gender parity integrated more first-time speakers, both male and female. Years in which at least one woman participated in speaker selection also showed greater gender parity. These speaker lists, previously published "rules to achieve conference speaker gender balance" (3), and our personal reflections presented here will hopefully stimulate an informed dialogue in both classrooms and conference organizational meetings regarding invited speaker diversity and gender parity at scientific symposia. 160 discussion leaders). The data include 2,387 separate invited talks delivered by 1,080 unique individuals. Gender was identified for every name.
Over the 35 years covered by this study, the total number of people who delivered invited talks at ASV (with SOA) is 643. For IHW it is 264, for PSR it is 263, and for GRC it is 286. We generated a Venn diagram ( Fig. 1 ) to display the degree to which the individual unit's invited rosters were insular or overlapping. The majority (73%) of individuals (788 unique names) appeared on only one roster. For multiply listed names, GRC is by far the most catholic, with 70% of their invited speakers also receiving invitations to at least one of the other conferences. The PSR (43%) and ASV (41%) showed slightly higher cross-listing than the IHW (35%). Speakers from other conferences were more often cross-listed with ASV (263 speakers) than with any other conference (GRC, 200; PRS, 113; IHW, 92).
The four conferences we focused on are not the only virology meeting series. Our time-dependent tabulation of gender distribution here does not reflect or predict the behavior of other conferences. To emphasize this point, we analyzed each series individually.
The American Society for Virology Annual Meeting. Since its inception in 1981, the charter-based agenda of ASV has promoted and supported an Annual Meeting covering the many disciplines of virology (4) . Our data come from hard copy abstract books from 1982 to 2013 and from online sources for 2014 to 2017 (books are no longer printed). Breadth and generic appeal are emphasized for the invited keynote and plenary sessions, which are fixed at 18 to 22 invitations per year ( Fig. 2A, " ASV Speakers"). Specialty functions are achieved through multiple workshops and posters populated with abstract submitters (ϳ900 per year), and also by an invited series of State-of-the-Art talks (6 to 8 per year), initiated in 1983. A single keynote speaker and the plenary candidates are proposed by the member-elected ASV President. The Program Chair, appointed by the elected Council, suggests SOA speakers. Both slates require Council ratification. Local organizers have no role in selecting invited speakers. From 2013 onward, 2 invited Junior Investigator talks were added each year to the plenaries, as selected from membership-wide nominations. All invited speakers have their full meeting expenses reimbursed, including travel. Records from the First Annual Meeting (Bill Joklik, personal communication) suggest an attendance of 1,000, which since has steadied at 1,300 to 1,600 in the current decade. The archives count members (ϳ43%, senior level professionals), nonmembers (ϳ25%), and graduate students (ϳ32%) as the composite attendance. Attendee demographics have never been solicited, but registrant lists from the 2006 and 2012 meetings in Madison give similar breakdowns of 52 to 53% male and 47 to 48% female, according to first names commonly associated with gender (Ͼ66% classified).
For the full series (1982 to 2017), 77% of invited plenary/keynote talks were delivered by men and 23% by women. Yearly distributions of men and women are depicted in Fig. 2A . The lowest percentage of invited female plenary speakers was 0% zjv-jvi/zjv01617/zjv2824d17z xppws Sϭ3 6/12/17 0:52 4/Color Fig: 1,2,3 
but not reaching, gender parity. While such lines are helpful for discussion purposes, they cannot predict the composition of future programs. We note however, that at the current pace of program evolution, the series might expect to see sustainable invited speaker gender parity (the intersection of the male and female trendlines at 50%) around the year 2024. The historic dominance of males ( Fig. 2A ) includes first-time speakers and reinvitations to previous presenters. List sorting can distinguish these. In the early years of a conference, most speakers will be first-time invitees. Therefore, we analyzed repeated invitations over only the last half of each seminar series. Historically, two consecutive meetings are held in North America followed by one international conference. The organizers (generally 2 or 3 individuals) assemble a 5-to 10-member Local Organizing Committee whom they can consult for any purpose. The organizers select the number of invited speakers, which has recently varied between as few as 9 and as many as 31. The organizers also select the identity of most of the invited speakers, who generally are not financially supported. Specific guidance for speaker selection is not codified, but it is generally assumed that all classes of herpesviruses (alpha, beta, and gamma) should be represented. Approximately 3 speakers per year are invited to give named lectures that are financially supported by privately held endowments. For example, a lectureship honoring Dr. Priscilla Schaeffer is sponsored by a donation-based trust. The founding members of the Priscilla Schaeffer Trust, a group of her former trainees and colleagues, are charged with each annual selection. The organizers also select an approximately 50-member Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) to review the submitted abstracts. Assignment of presentation format for the abstracts (short talks or posters) is decided by the Organizers based in large part on the review scores assigned by the SAB. Once a larger meeting (the 1997 roster was 849 attendees), recent registration numbers have stabilized between 450 and 600. In 2016 there were 541 attendees. Tabulation of the 1997 roster estimates that 37% of the attendees were female and 63% male (Ͼ79% classified). In 2016 registrants were asked to self-identify for gender, with 42% selecting female, and 58% male (Ͼ78% of registrants responded).
For the series years analyzed (1985 to 2017), 77% of invited talks were delivered by men and 23% by women, similar to the ASV plenaries. Yearly distributions are depicted in Fig. 2B . The lowest percentage of invited female speakers was 0% (1998) and the highest was 50% (1997). When parsed by decade, the data show the inclusion of women progressed from 14% in the 1980s to 20% in the 1990s to 22% in the 2000s to 32% in the 2010s. The solid trendline illustrates a move toward invited speaker gender parity, which, at the current pace of program evolution, and for discussion purposes only, might expect to be sustainably achieved around the year 2042. For the full series (1986 to 2016), 79% of invited talks were delivered by men and 21% by women, similar to ASV plenaries and the IHW. Yearly distributions of men and women are depicted in Fig. 2C . The lowest percentage of invited female speakers was 6% (1989) and the highest was 39% (2016). When parsed by decade, the data show the inclusion of women progressed from 10% in the 1980s to 21% in the 1990s to 24% in the 2000s to 31% in the 2010s. The solid trendline illustrates a move toward invited speaker gender parity, which, at the current pace of program evolution, and for discussion purposes only, might expect to be sustainably achieved around the year 2052. Some part of this lag may result from the lower frequency with which this meeting is held.
For the last half of this series history the percentage of repeat male speakers was 35% (2001 to 2016). Over the entire series, 9 men spoke at least 5 times, 2 of whom gave 7 or more talks. The percentage of repeat female speakers was 12% (2001 to 2016). Over the entire series, 4 women spoke at least 5 times, 1 of whom gave 7 talks. (Fig. 2D) . After each meeting, invited speakers are reimbursed in full or in part depending upon the success of the Chair's and Vice Chair's fundraising campaign. Demographic information was generously supplied by Katie Lamb, Conference Operations Associate for GRC. For 2015 they report 177 registrants, 47% female and 53% male. Over the last 6 meetings (2005 to 2015), the general participation was similar, averaging 170 conferees per year, 41% female and 59% male.
For the full series (1995 to 2017), 70% of invited talks were delivered by men and 30% by women. While this ratio is the highest overall frequency of women within conferences we studied, one must consider this meeting began more than a decade later than ASV, IHW, or PSR. Over the time period of the GRC, this ratio is comparable to ASV (70% male/30% female) and exceeds the IHW and PSR (both 75% male/25% female). Yearly distributions of men and women are depicted in Fig. 2D . The lowest percentage of invited female speakers was 11% (1995) and the highest was 44% (2017).
When parsed by decade, the data show the inclusion of women progressed from 23% in the 1990s to 29% in the 2000s to 36% in the 2010s. The solid trendline illustrates a move toward invited speaker gender parity, which, at the current pace of program evolution, and for discussion purposes only, might expect to be sustainably achieved around the year 2023.
For the last half of this series history, the percentage of repeat male speakers was 27% (2007 to 2017). Over the entire series, 24 men spoke at least 3 times, 6 of whom gave 4 talks each. The percentage of repeat female speakers was 14% (2007 to 2017). Over the entire series, 4 women spoke at least 3 times, 2 of whom gave 4 talks each. The percentage of first-time speakers (male and female combined; see individual dashed trendlines in Fig. 2D Each component session of a GRC is moderated by 1 or 2 discussion leaders selected by the Chair and Vice Chair from among the list of registrants. As visible positions within this conference, we compiled the list of discussion leaders from 1995 to 2017. In total, 65% of GRC discussion leaders were men and 35% were women. Yearly distributions are depicted in Fig. 4B . The lowest percentage of female discussion leaders was 0% (1995) and the highest was 56% (1997 and 2009). When parsed by decade, the data show the inclusion of women progressed from 31% in the 1990s to 36% in the 2000s to 37% in the 2010s. The solid trendline illustrates a move toward discussion leader gender parity, which, at the current pace of program evolution, and for discussion purposes only, might expect to be sustainably achieved around the year 2038.
For the last half of this series history the percentage of repeat male discussion leaders was 18% (2007 to First-time speakers correlate with but do not guarantee parity. One qualitative observation from the presented data is that conference series that do a better job incorporating first-time speakers into their programs have better parity. This is not surprising considering the repeat speaker pool is 76% male. To quantitate how incorporation of first-time speakers correlated with gender composition, we focused on the ASV plenary talks from the 18 years (2000 to 2017) representing the last half of the series. For each individual year, the percentage of total male speakers was plotted as a function of the percentage of total first-time speakers (Fig. 5A) . Data points representing the highest fraction of first-time speakers appear as filled symbols, and those representing the lowest fraction of first-time speakers appear as open symbols. Analyzing these individual cohorts (Fig. 5B ) reveals that better average parity (60%) was achieved by the nine meetings with the most first-time speakers than by the nine with the fewest first-time speakers (76%). Of course, simply selecting first-time speakers does not guarantee parity, as the outliers in the plot demonstrate (Fig. 5A) . In fact, when we documented the accumulation of all 1,080 first-time speakers according to their initial appearance on any program (Fig. 5C ), we discovered that new men (ϳ22/year) are accumulating three times faster than new women (ϳ7/year). Thus, selecting first-time speakers affords a better opportunity to achieve parity, but speakers must still be chosen judiciously.
Female representation on speaker selection committees correlates with better gender parity. For the General Meeting of the American Society for Microbiology (ASM), session conveners select the invited speakers. For the years 2011, 2012, and 2013, sessions convened by all men contained, on average, 25% female speakers while sessions convened by teams including at least one woman contained, on average, 43% female speakers (5). Thus, having a woman as part of the speaker selection process correlated with a 72% increase in female invited speakers at the ASM General Meeting.
We performed a similar analysis for the ASV, IHW, and GRC meetings. ASV meetings were divided into those in which the President was a man (24 meetings) or a woman (11 meetings). IHW meetings were divided into those in which all of the organizers were men (16 meetings) or those in which the organizing team contained at least one woman (17 meetings). GRC meetings were divided into those in which the Chair was a man (6 meetings) or a woman (6 meetings). The nearly equal distribution between male-only or female-inclusive selectors permitted a meaningful statistical analysis (this was not the case for the PSR, in which only 2 of the 11 meetings had male-only selection teams, and therefore that meeting was not considered here). The results mirrored the ASM General Meeting (5). Male ASV Presidents presided over meetings that averaged 19% female speakers, while female Presidents presided over meetings that averaged 31% female speakers (Fig. 6) . For IHW, men-only teams organized meetings that averaged 18% female speakers while teams with women organized meetings that averaged 26% female speakers (Fig. 6) . Male GRC chairs assembled speaker rosters that averaged 24% female speakers while female Chairs assembled speaker rosters that averaged 35% female speakers (Fig. 6) . Thus, having a woman as part of the speaker selection process correlated with an increase in female invited speakers by 63% for ASV, 44% for IHW, and 46% for GRC.
DISCUSSION
Our data collections demonstrate that the strong, sustained dominance of men as the majority of invited speakers at these four virology conferences is beginning to decay. This progression toward parity is incomplete but encouraging, and with attention and thoughtfulness, can and should continue. This purpose of this study is not to be punitive to past organizers, but informative for future organizers and hopefully transformative for the field. While the past was bleak, the future is promising. 
The genesis of our analysis was 2-fold. First, in 2007 in preparation for the upcoming ASV Annual Meeting, A. C. Palmenberg compiled a list of invited ASV speakers covering the preceding ϳ10 years, thereby documenting that unit's gender imbalance and speaker recycling. Second, in 2015 in preparation for the upcoming IHW, A. C. Palmenberg and R. F. Kalejta compiled a list of invited IHW speakers covering the preceding ϳ20 years, which showed similar gender imbalance and speaker recycling. Those data were presented (by A. C. Palmenberg) at the 2016 IHW, after which we were encouraged by colleagues to expand and publish our findings. Below we discuss five lessons we learned not only from this exercise, but also from excellent previous publications on this topic (1, 2, 3, 5) , and as reinforced by personal experiences as meeting organizers and, for A. C. Palmenberg, her leadership roles in the ASV. We hope this collection of data and its analysis and discussion will stimulate ongoing conversations regarding our shared professional responsibilities to craft inclusionary climates that benefit all virologists.
Lesson number 1: Invited female speakers underrepresent conference demographics. The underrepresentation of women as invited speakers at virology conferences is a real phenomenon; it is a problem that we must collectively acknowledge and collectively fix. The data are clear. Our historical record is not one to be proud of. Optimistically though, the most recent years show sustained evidence of positive change. In 2017, both the ASV and GRC will present invited speaker programs less than 60% male, and all four conferences are trending toward parity (even if the approach rate for some is glacial). But should parity (a 50/50 split) be the ultimate goal when attendance pools show 40:60 or 45:55 female-to-male ratios? Is equity (fair representation) more appropriate? If so, should this equity in invited speaker gender reflect the demographic distribution of the conference registrants or the pool of PIs from which the overwhelming majority of invited speakers are chosen? If PI demographics were to be used as the metric, such data would need to be compiled and annotated with subfield specialties. Online conference registration engines and annual ASV membership applications have the capability to collect and curate such data. As our analysis here clearly demonstrates, access to the underlying data is powerful. Thus, gathering demographic data correlated with PI status should be an intrinsic part of such processes. Women have an absolute right to, and should expect, equivalent selection standards. However, inclusion for the sake of quotas can be as demeaning as exclusion based on bias, and the quality of the science presented must stay at the very forefront of invited speaker selections. Future organizers will need to tackle these questions, but the days of woefully unbalanced programs should be forever behind us.
Lesson number 2: Transparency is the medium for growth. The documented history of female underrepresentation became known to ASV organizers before the 2008 meeting and to IHW organizers before the 2016 meeting. Those hard data made an 
zjv-jvi/zjv01617/zjv2824d17z xppws Sϭ3 6/12/17 0:52 4/Color Fig: 1,2,3,4 ,5,6 ArtID: 00739-17 DOI:10.1128/JVI.00739-17free-access CE: ysf immediate impact, as can be seen on the graphs ( Fig. 2A and B) . For ASV, an informed questioning of speaker composition has been consistently maintained over the last decade. The IHW, PSR, and GRC are now presented with the same opportunity to accelerate their transformations to equitable programs. The lists not only catalog the history of individual speakers for a specific conference, they are a unique and invaluable resource, making it simple for any organizer to determine, for any potential speaker, how many times they have already spoken at a conference and the interval since their last invitation. They can also remind organizers of individuals who have not spoken for some time, and who may have something new to contribute. Moreover, the lists from other meetings may help organizers become aware of first-time outside speakers for their conferences, whether they are recently minted PIs or established investigators venturing into new territory. Lesson number 3: Resolution requires teamwork. Organizers need to try harder to achieve gender parity; constituents need to make their jobs easier. For the 2016 IHW, seven women (and three men) declined invitations to speak. Alternative individuals with similar demographics (gender, geography, etc.) were unavailable (or unapparent) and thus the slots were filled with speakers who compromised the intended level of diversity. This is not uncommon. Studies from other fields suggest that women do turn down speaker invitations more frequently than men (1) . Women (and men) decline invitations for perfectly valid reasons, including previously scheduled commitments, family obligations, or a lack of funding for travel. Senior, highly renowned women are tapped relentlessly for speaker slots even outside their fields, creating huge time and financial burdens that are difficult to meet.
Women declining invitations to speak clearly does not create the gender parity problem, but it does put the onus on the organizers to identify a suitable replacement to maintain the intended level of gender parity. When the author of a previous study (2) was asked by one of us (A. C. Palmenberg) what to do if an effort to identify and secure female speakers flounders, the answer was simple and concise: "try harder." We agree that it is the organizer's responsibility to put in every effort to assemble an equitable program. But we also add that the virology community must take steps, individually and collectively, to help make this happen. Accept an invitation if inclusion promotes parity and diversity, and decline it if it does not. If you must decline for any reason, be ready with a list of suitable replacements populated with new and diverse names. Proactively contact future organizers with suggestions for individuals or topicoriented groups that promote first-time speakers and gender equity. Lobby conference hierarchies to set aside funds specifically to cover the expenses of first-time speakers and those who increase parity and decrease repetitiveness. Most importantly, each unit should consider creating evolving rosters of their virologists listing research specialties and gender. While it would be a Herculean task to generate and maintain such lists, a stable administrative unit, such as the ASV, might be suited for such an important responsibility. If unbalanced programs are to be a vestige of the past, then the time for grumbling after the fact is over. Proactive efforts are needed from everyone to ensure equitable future programs.
Lesson number 4: Expectations define character. The virology conferences we studied have traditions and organizational structures that have evolved relatively little over the last 30 years. In general, it falls to a very small cohort of people to craft these programs, often without any oversight or official feedback. When provided, comments usually come from like-minded friends and colleagues personally selected by the organizers. This process is clearly in the interest of those who have previously gained and will continue to gain from it. A consequence is the disenfranchisement of all but the conference leadership. Indeed, ASV broke away from the ASM in 1981 specifically because establishment microbiologists treated virologists as outsiders (4) . Biannual meetings focused on individual herpesviruses (Epstein-Barr virus, cytomegalovirus, Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus) are now convened largely for the same reason. Without inclusion, we risk isolation.
Lesson number 5: Success starts with a good plan. As past meeting organizers ourselves, we have direct knowledge of the challenges in assembling exciting, representative, and diverse programs of invited speakers relevant to multiple constituencies. The desire to have equity in one area (e.g., gender) can at times compromise one's ability to ensure parity in other areas such as novelty (repeats/new), content (hot new topic/classic paradigm), career status (junior/established), geographical location (the Americas/Asia/Europe/Oceania), and expertise (RNA/DNA; pathogenesis/replication, etc.). If and when these priorities come into conflict, a vetted and published conference strategic plan could help organizers make these tough and unmistakably real decisions. An invited speaker list that is exciting and anticipated by attendees requires planning to achieve a sensible balance between repeat lectures by long-standing, well-deserving contributors and investigators giving their first ever presentations. As in any competitive profession, those whose work is outstanding among their peers and who deliver effective presentations are deserving of repeat invitations. Furthermore, exposing trainees (who may only go to one or two iterations of a meeting) to lectures by luminaries in the field provides memorable experiences, and should not be avoided simply because they have previously delivered talks. However, our data indicate that repetitive programs correlate with gender imbalance, and that the concerted addition of first-time speakers correlates with better parity (Fig. 5A and B) . Therefore, the identification and incorporation of first-time speakers need to become a higher priority. Organizers might simply consider crafting initial programs based on first-time speakers that achieve gender equity, relying on repeat speakers to fill in the gaps, instead of first inviting repeat luminaries before considering first-time speakers. Either way, all invitations will now be offered (and accepted) with a full knowledge of the conference history and parity discrepancies, and those informed decisions will need to be justified.
In conclusion, we note that at the current rate of change, each of these series may take decades to reach parity unless there is a sustained effort to modify the ongoing inclusion slopes. Now that the problem is codified, our collective response to it will define our values into the future. We encourage the initiation and continuation of strategic planning discussions at conference business meetings, perhaps guided by this published template (3) . When organizers are committed to inclusion rather than historical precedents, and when the status quo is specifically not the objective, positive change is actualized, and our fields are better for it. The ASV SOA program is a shining example of an outstanding, balanced program featuring primarily first-time speakers who deliver compelling presentations. The goals we should wish to achieve are not out of our reach.
listed person, or searches of public websites giving unambiguous "he" or "she" referents (or photos). The final data sets in sortable Excel formats are available on figshare (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare .5054029.v1), and on the University of Wisconsin-Madison Institute for Molecular Virology website (http://www.virology.wisc.edu/index.html). While admittedly some misidentifications may persist, these files represent our best-faith efforts at accurately reconstructing the historical rosters for each unit. The chronology of new names or repeated names was identified by simple sorts. For each graph the plotted trend lines are R 2 linear regressions.
